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he most marvel0us of God's liplr 6ro;r1r-gs must surely be the

earthworm. His seemingly simp e oca., siructure is really

a

marvelous creati0n, and the serv c:s "e performs for man are
truly astounding.
Even before man began to plow the eann r0 plant cr0ps, the humble earthworm was working the soiland keeo ng it ferlile. The network
0f tunnels that he digs in the earth all0r,, motsiure and alr to reach the
lower levels of soil keeping it moisi and p0rous These tunnels also
provide ready-made channels in which plants may spread their roots
as they grow and seek moisture.
Recycling is nothing newt0 this Iitlle fe lo,.',,. Fo lowing God's plan
for his simple Iife, he has been doing it for centuries While excavating his tunnels, he does not merely shove the soil aside-he eats it! The
decayed plant material in the soil serves as his food The rest, while

The Room

x4
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passing through his body, is broken dov,rn into various earth minerals
and chemicals which are now in a form that tender young plants can
easily absorb.

This little laborer pr0pels himself through his tunnel using 200
ringed ribs. He expands the rear ribs until they have a firm grip on the
sides of his tunnel. Then he contracts the ribs in froni and pushes. By
alternately expanding and c0ntracting, he moves steadi y forward
widening and smoothing his tunnel. At the same time. a mucus exudes
from his p0res to harden the sides of the tunnel and prevent them from
falling in.
It is estimated that a population of earthworms on an acre of land
will move two to three tons of soil in a year. Under good conditions,
they can move even more. This probably makes the earthworm
stronger than any other creature in proporlion to his size.
So, next time you iurn up an earthworm in your garden. don t be
disgusted. Remember what a miracle w0rker this little fellow ls and
place him gentty back in the soil. He and his friendscan do more for
yog_[ garqel:than An'expert gardener working 24 hou.iS,.a day!

ADVEN-r'rJRE
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orest fires are frightening and
destructive occurrences. They
ruin woodlands and wreck
the homes of birds, animals, and
sometimes even of people.
But did you know that forest
fires are necessary to make jack pine
grow? These fires are also essential
to one smali warbler which lives in
the jack pine bar-

rens of northern

Michigan?
Unbelievable

it

as

sounds, this is
how God planned
it. Jack pine cones

contain the

seed.

They hold onto it
very tightly, some-

times for years,
until a forest fire

occurs. Then the fire's intense heat
makes the cone pop open. The seed
falls onto the ground, ready to start

growing.

When these seeds have grown
into trees between 6 and 18 feet tall,
a little bird called Kirtland's warbler
comes to nest in them. If the trees
are shorter or taller, the warbler will
not build a nest or raise a family at
all that yearl

You can imagine what would
happen if there were no more forest
fires. There would soon be no more

jack pine trees the right size and the

Kirtland's warbler would

l

have,,.l

nowhere to raise its l-amily. It could
soon become extinct.
But that will not happen. Sorn€,

conservation organizations foundl

out the Kirtland's warbler

was

becoming very rare. So they foundii
out where this bird's only nestingS:
area was and began
burning it every year.

They controlled
the fire carefully so it
wouldn't burn fat
ther than they wa
ed it to. Each yea,r.;
they burn a different-:';;:&.if
area. That way, tlnei',.
can be sure that, inlqi.iie.,q,r:;
few years, there wiiil|ffi
^^^ of
^r many ^:_^^
^^):t...t.!,i::.:):.
jack
pine trees
sizes and:',:
be
Kirtland's warblers will come and
build nests.
This in one unusual situation
where a forest fire is needed. The
jack pine tree needs the fire and
Kirtland's warblers need the trees.
.

,.i1

And both of them need God's

foresters to carefully burn over special areas, so we can all continue to
enjoy both the jack pine woods and
the warblers who live in them.
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What

ROYAL RANGERS

Means To Me

bv Nick Adams

When I first joined Royal Rangers I was 10 years old. I was in a group
called Pioneers. I thought Royal Rangers was for th0se weird people I saw
on television that always talk about God. I soon found 0ut Royal Rangers
was for those Christians who love the L0rd and know the Lord loves them.
Those people witness to others. They just open their mouths and the Lord
talks for them. I thought it was bad to talk about God, but I found out that
it is really not you talking, it is the Lord who never leaves your side. He is
there t0 help you when you need help. (l learned this in Royal Rangers.)
My first year in Royal Bangers I told myself not to believe in God, but
I found out He loved me and He would not let me go to hell. I thank Him for
giving me a second chance in Iife.
Before I got saved at the Royal Rangers Pow Wow of l996, I would
g0 up to people and push them around just to start a fight, or I would cuss
af them s0 I c0uld get them to hit me. I don't do that anymore because I saw
what God wanted me to do.'ln everything, do to others what you would
have them do to you'(Matthew 7:12). I now know that and live by it. lt is
the Golden Rule in life. lt has helped me overcome my bad habit of trying to
start fights. lnstead of fighting people, I now tell them what Jesus has done
for me. I tell them what Jesus can do for them too. I also tell them that God
is always by their side. And He will always help you when V0u need Him the
most. When my eighth grade school year came around, I joined a group at
school called FCA (Fellowship of Christian Athletes). I found out it was not
just for athletes; it was just called that because the athletes usually run the
school. People l0ok at them as r0le m0dels. I was an officer in FCA and I got
t0 witness and recruit people to come to the meetings and to church. I Iot
to talk about God.
In the beginning, when I was not in Royal Rangers, I thought talking
to people about God was stupid. Now I know it's not because t Oo it, anO it
makes me feel like I have accomplished something.
There was an FCA"lock-in" at the junior high my eighth gracle year, and
those people who did not know who Jesus was. founcl out. There were 200
people there, and I 20 people g0t saved. lt was so amazingl I got to tell people about God. and I helped them find a way to get to Jesus Christ. They
asked me if it was hard t0 find a way t0 heaven and I told them, "N0!"I said
there is only one way and that is through Jesus Christ. They asked me who
He is. I told them Heis God's Son, His one and only Son, and God sent Him
to the earth to die for our sins. They began to cry and pray to God, asking
for forgiveness, and they asked me t0 pray with them. I was so happy for
them.
What I am trying to say to all those pe0ple out there who are afraid to
tell others about God. is that all they have to do is open their mouths and
God will say the things through them. lt is not hard. lt may seem like it at
first, but you will feel so much better after you start witnessing. Just
remember B.l.B.L.E. (Basic lnstructions Before Leaving Earth.) GoO witt
always help you.
When ifinished the advancements that I needed to receive my Gold
Medal of Achievement, I felt good. I felt like I had accomplished a loi. I felt
like I got to know God better through Royal Rangers. I g0t t0 know what He
did for everyone on earth. I thank Him ior it tod. t could not have finished
this without the hBlp 0f God and my commander, Jim Holder. I hope all of
those Royal Rangers all over the world get their Gold Medal ol Achievement.
I think they should get closer to the L0rd, and I encourage them t0 try and
get the Gold Medal of Achievement. I am so grateful and hon0red to have
finished this big achievement.
This is lvhat Royal Rangers means to me: lt is a group of kids who
Iove the Lord and know the L0rd loves them. These kids should always be
ALERT, CLEAN, H0NEST, COURAGE0US, 0BEDIENT, and SPtRITUAL.-They
should be READY FOR ANYTHING! With God's help, they d0 their best to

serve God, their church, and their fellowman; to livo by the Banger Cocle;
and to make the Golden Rule their daily rule. The value of Royal R-angers to
me is that it has helped me get t0 know God better, Iearn who He is, and
what He has done for me and those ofthis world. I als0 think it has helped
me with my personal life, spiritual life, and social life. I would like to give

special thanks to all ihe commanders who helped me accomplish this
incredible goal. Thank you all for everything.
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by Joshua GORCZYA
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y life before Royal Rar"rsers \vas what one
could call busy. I lret-)t to church every
Sunday, and on Tuesdar I helped with
soulrd and played the keyboard for our louth group.
With all these activities, I stil kept mr' 3 Sgpa in school,
along with participating in a varietv of advance
placement classes, founded the 3D CIub, and rvrestled
at varsity level. Since the age of 6 I l-iave been plaving
the piano, but mv real passion is drunts. The scouting
program I r,vas involved in met on \\ednesda\ the day I
either worked toward, or guided m\-\'ounger brother on
his journey to, the highest advancentent ar ailabie.
l first started in the scouting progrant tr-t
kindergarten. fhrough the years, I \reltt on ntan\venturesome campouts and hikes. I learned r-nanrvaiuable skllls for later in life, hacl a .qreat tilre at camps,
met a lot of nice people, earned 45 nterit badges, and
the top ad\rancement. But there \ras al\ravs a r-oid or
hole in the program. Something u-a: miisir-rg. The
camping program first started out as a Cl-rristian
organization that helped young bovs becorre strong
men. But nol'r,the focus and total structure has changed.
The reason I entered Royal Rangers n'as mostly
because the church asked my father to be the new

commander. (With his background being strong in
camping, as a retired Special Forces htfantry officer and
Army Ranger, and his lifeiong passior-r to be closer to
Christ, he l,r,as exactly what ther- r-reeded.) The second
reason was because I wanted to see if the hole in that
scouting program was filled bv this program. When I
ioined Royal Rangers I wasn't realh' sure what to expect.
Later I found thai it gave me the opportunity to Oo att
the camping activities and er-ents I loved to do. Now it
was rvith other Christians and Jesus, and the hole was
filledl The presence of the Hoh- Spirit at the weekly
meetings, campouts, and Porr-\\bns always added a
special feeling I longed atter. That too filled the hole.
T'he Royal Rangers program is great for boys,
becauLse when a borr enters the program he is
challenge<1 to grow mentaliy, physically, spirituallr,, and
socialll,. He learns lr,hoJesus is in camping, and he has
a personal relationshlp with Christian friends and
leaders. Royal Rangers helps boys learn in al1 of the
camping activities, as well as being able to learn biblical
principles through Bible studies and devotions, as well
as through the example of godly leaders.
When I entered the program, I l'as taught that
"Royal Rangers is a Christian scouting program
designed to minister to the needs of boys," and the
mission objective was to, "reach, teach, and keep boys
forJesus Christ." To this day, Ro,val Rangers has fuIfilled

its objectives. Being awarded the Gold Medal of

Achievement not only symbolizes the hard work I put
into earning it; it also symbolizes that I chose the path
to put God in all my life activities and to grow closer to
him.
"Train up a child in the way he should go, and when he
is old he will rtot depart from it" (Proverbs 22:6).

Joshua's Bio
Joshua has attended Faith Assembly of Lacey for 6
years and ioined Outpost 286 with his younger brother
Chris, 2 years ago, when their father assumed the role of
senior commander. He ioined the outpost as a Trailblazer
and qulckly decided to accept the challenge to earn his

Gold Medal of Achievement.

District Ranger of the Year in 7997 and 1998. In addition
to his rank advancements, Joshua has earned 18 merits
more than the 19 required for the GMA, for a total of 37.
This quallfied him for the Gold and Silver Buffaloes,
which he can pin on his GMA ribbon. Joshua served as
the senior guide at the 1998 Buckarama, on the 1998
Ranger Camp Honor Patrol, and he has been a Light for
the Lost Junior Councilman for Z years. With the award
of the GMA, Joshua has now earned the rank of junior
commander.
Joshua continues to serue God in many ways and
has gone on three trips to Gleanings and a Youth With a
Mission trip to Tijuana. He continues to build on the
skills and character development he learned in Rangers
while he attends Timberline High School as a iunior and
prepares for a promising future in the 3D Computer

Graphics Industry.

Nevv Testamtent

2QC!0 Ffr.m

Joshua's many years in scoutrng served him well as
he quickly started moving up the Advancement Trail. In
order to qualify for his GMA, he had to go back and
complete all the Pioneers advancements and Gold Track
requirements in addition to all the Trailblazers
requlrements. Joshua continued to apply himself, and he
completed all the advancement and Gold Track
requirements for Pioneers, Trailblazers, and his GMA
within a year and a half. He also advanced to the level of
Adventurer as a Challenger. These accomplishments are
even more impressive, since he earned his Boy Scout
Eagle Badge and a varsity letter for wrestling during the
same time period.
Joshua works hard to be the best Ranger he can. He
has won Outpost Ranger of the Month many times,
Outpost Ranger of the Year in 1998, Sectional Ranger of
the Year in \997 and 1998, and he also competed for

Help prepare your Rangels for the greatest evangelism
thrust known to this ministry. Begin by involvlng your
Rangers in earning the New Testament 2000 pin.
Our goal is to award the pin to every Royal Ranger
and leader for having read the entire New'festament in a
given year. The pin, which is worn on an awatds vest or
cap, will symbolize more than just the gland achievement
itself: It will signify to everyone that the Royal Ranger or
leader is gearing up spiritually for the new millennium
evangelism thrust: reaching 2.5 million boys for Christ in
the next 10 years.
Begin now by involving the Rangers in outpost activities related to New Testament reading. Boys can read along

with an audiocassette recording of New Testament readings,
for example. Whatever the approach, start todayl
Here's how to order the New Testament 2O00 pin:

1) Contact Gospel Publishing House at

1-aotD-64a,-43a(D.

2) Order item 15-0759 and request the

Royal Rangers "New Testament 2000" pin.
Prepare your Rangers today for the great
ev ang eli sm tru st tomoru ow.

st-r1\4\4ER 2000
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by Laura HERVEY

Why should you read the Bible everyday?
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Sundays you attend church and hear your
pastor read God's Word. Isn't that enough? Definitely not! Imagine how hungry you would get
if you ate on Sundays only. How quickly your
starved body would force you to drop all your
activities!
Your soul too needs food: the food of God's
Word. In Matthev, 4:4, Jesus plainly said, "'Man
does not live on bread alone, but on every word
that comes from the mouth of God."' If you
don't feast on the Bible everyday, your soul will
become weak and starved.
Do you recognize the signs of a hungry soul?
Dissatisfaction, worry/ dis-

couragement, frustration,
and sadness all signal your
need to spend more time in
God's Word.
Consider these five specific benefits from reading
and studrring God's Word
daily:
First: Read the Bible to
renew your mind. Everyday

the

rn,orld bombards you
with destructive and
self-centered attiludes. -iesus
wants to make r-ou "holr-,
cleansing" you "bt'the rrashing with water through the
word" (Ephesians 5:26, \lYt.
As you read the Bible,
you gain God's perspective
on your life, and your outlook becomes a God-cen-

promises. You have goals and desires-to do well
in school, to find true friends, and to please your
parents. God wants to bless these desires. Psalm
37:4 shows you how to receive God's blessings.
"Delight yourself in the LORD"-enjoy your
time with Him, time spent praying, worshiping,
and reading the Bible-tta11fl he will give you the
desires of your heart."
You have obstacles to ovetcome. People or
circumstances may be against you, but you
don't have to be afraid things won't turn out for
you. Consider the awesome promise of Isaiah
54:17: "No weapon forged against you will prevail." The Bible is a gold mine
of promises God gives to you to
meet your every need.

The people you
spend time

with inlluence
your thinking
and behavion
The mone time
you spend with
Jesus, by praying
and rcading the
Bible, the mone
like Jesus you
will become,

tered hope.
Consider Romans l2:2; "...be transformed by
the renewing of your mind. Then you will be
able to test and approve what God's will is-his
good, pleasing and perfect will." Only by studying God's Word can you uncover God's will for
your life.
$econdi Read the Bible to build up your
faith. The Bible has something to say to you personally. The more you read God's Word, the better you will understand God and His ways, and
the more your confidence in His love and power
will grow. Romans 10:17 says, "Consequently,
faith comes from hearing the message, and the
message is heard through the word of Christ."
Thirdl Read the Bible to discover God's

Fourth:

Read the Bible to
become more like Jesus. The

people you spend time with
influence your thinking and
behavior. The more time you
spend with Jesus, by praying

and reading the Bible, the more
like Jesus you will become. As
you study God's Word, you'll
learn to recognize Jesus' voice.
Jesus himself promised in John
70 27: "My sheep listen to my
voice; I know them, and they
follow me."
Fifth: Read the Bible to
obey Jesus' command in John
5:39: When you hear someone
preaching, talking, or teaching
about Christ, you must look
into the Bible yourself. God
does not want you to rely on what others say
about Him. He wants you to discover His truth
for yourself. Show your love for the Lord Jesus
by obeying this simple request, and He will
teach you what He requires of you as a child of
God.
To find true and lasting strength for the real
you, the soul God created in His image, spend
time each day feeding on His Word. Then God
will nourish you on the inside until you become
the person He planned for you to be. Remember
Isaiah 40:30 and 31: "Even youths grow tired
and weary...but those who hope in the Lord will

renew their strength;...they will run and not
grow weary, they will walk and not be faint."
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j;..1gade of wood/canvas, aluminum, fiberglass,
:;1!plastic, and Kevlar-reinforced resin.
I ::While canoeing is experiencing a growth
in popularity across North America, it also
brings risks to participants-who are often
their own worst danger. Most accidents occur
when canoeists attempt u,ater conditions
more demanding than their skiIls,
knowledge, and experience can justify.
Coordination, balance, and dexteritv are
necessary to successfullr- paddle a canoe.
Some people claim canoes
capsize too easily.

by Tom & Joanne

O'TOOLE

Actually it is inexperienced or reckless people

who tip canoes, because they don't know
how to handle them.
Preparation is part of the key to
successful canoeing, and like other forms of
outdoor recreation, comes before the actual
activity. Safety precautions, common sense
and courtesies, and proper behar-ior come

into play.
Before embarking on an\- canoe

adventure, ask about the difficulty of the
stream. Although most local outfitters are
geared to amateurs, make sure where you
plan to canoe isn't just for erperienced

:rt:1,.:illlll'.iii])ii:i:il

:iia'

'':lir'a\i!:

canoeists.
Even tame streams can be menacing

when the water is up, fast, or muddy.
Amateurs shouldn't risk canoeing in waters
they can't cope u-ith properly.
.,. What's
safe for amateurs? When the
.::,r.,ri,tiolds //51911r, m€drldering, ot pastotal" ate
r.:..:1.:q5a6, it's a good bet it's amateur status.
,i.r,., .'. Most rivers and streams don't stay the
r,,.,..Same year-round. fluctuating watel levels
rrt.rteaused by rainfall can cirange a pastoral float
glil:)tlg a fast, scar;, ride. It can turn some sour on
..canoeing and can also present a potential for
rr,ir.i

irl :i

i!{}lury.

:,''..

Safety rules and regulations must be

clserved by everyone-by novice and
experienced paddlers. Laws may differ
slightly, but universal canoeing safetl,

demands you should:
l. Have everyone in the canoe \rear an
:. approved flotation device.

to practice the
Golden Rule and the Royal Rangets Code. His most valued
characterlstic is that he puts God flrst above all persons or things.

character and one who is a self-motivator. He puts

Because of life's lessons taught to one seeking the honored GMA, I am

confident these traits depict the characteristics of those who have
earned the coveted GMA.

I am ever lnpressed at the Clirristian charactet traits boys learn
through our Advancement Trail. The lessons taught by conrtnanclers,
who become the role models and the "fathcl figure" tcl many, have
molded literally thousands of boys ir.rto the image of Christ.
Clanton, of N{ount Prospect, Illinols, was not fortunate to have
earned the GMA, but he learnecl through Royal Rangers the most
important lesson in life. F{is life r,r,'as quickly ended during a su1l1mel
vacation when kllled in an auto accident. \i\iecks before Clayton's
latal accident, he had been introduced trt Royal Rangers. Con-ring
from a single home plus fighting life's battles or.r his own, Claytotr
came to his first outpost n.reeting, wearing a "tough guy" look. He
curscd and causcd uproars. But the contmanclers never gave up on
him. Clayton hacl asked Jesus to be Lord of l'ris life ir"rst prior to his
summer vacation.
Ro,val Rangers

is rnuch more than a proSram. Because of
the lives of boys ale being spirituallv
challenged and eternally changed. Whether through the
developrnent of the total boys for Chrlst structurecl in the
dedlcatecl comrnanders,

.,\dvancement Trail or through the campor-its and activities with godly
cotnmanders, bcllrs 3t. ernr-rlating Christ as comilranders mirrot His
likeness.
Dustin Hunter, of Argenta, Illinois, states, "Rangels has pushed

me to do a1l I can and to do
VOI,I]\4E :tO
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it in thc nante of God."

Stan Srnith, of McDonald, Tennessee, notes: "R<tva1 Rangers has

taught rne how to study Cocl's Word and how to trust God in

er.en thing. Also, Royal Rangers has taught me not to girre up, no
rnatter r,rd'rat. It has also taught mc to keep a positive attitude about
m,v life."
Caleb Nance, of (lrete, Nebraska, says: "Rova1 Rangers has made
a profound impact Llpon rn\r 1ife. It was in Royai Rangers that I was
baptized in the Holy Spirit. lvlanv titnes when I have needed prayer, I
coulcl go to Royal Rangers and thcy were therc for tne."
Nathan Dennis, of Pittsfield, Massachusetts, responds: "'l'hrough
the love that my Royal Rangers comtnanders have shown me over the

years,

I

have seen what

it

means

to have a genuine heart with

a

servant's attitude and how to 1lve sacrificially for the salvation of boys."

Roya[ Rangers: Making a Difference
"The other nigl-rt, one of my cornmanders took
me to one side. He shook ilv hand and said, "l iust
want to coniplimer-rt vou. You are a role model for
they are rvanting to get those merits
these boys
and awards -you harre earned."
'I'hese comments \\'cl'e rcad by Southern

Missouri District Corntttattcler Jerry Millhouser
lecently at the flrst-er-er Golci Medal of
Achievemerit Ceremony at Republic Assembly of
God in Republic, Mlssouri. Jern' r,vas reading from
Jason Piatt's 500-word therne he had written to
complete his requirements to earn the plestiglous
GMA. Jason exemplifies the integritv of the Royal
Rangers rninistry as he now proudlv n'ears his GMA

and ls an example the other boys in Outpost 25 can

follolt'.

Jason is 1

among the nearly 3,900 Royal

Rangers who have earned the GMA. They each have
learned the lessons taught by their cotnmandeLs
through the Royal Rangels ministry.
The charactel ttaits of one who
earns the coveted GMA speak 1oudly
of a young rnan: He must be one of
ambition. He is one with undaunted

Jake Garrison, of Winbek, Washington, attributes: "ln mv last
at a great Pow
-vear of Trailblazers, I was baptlzed in the Holy Spitit
Wow. Having the Holy Spirit in me has glrren me strength for my
Christian walk and a new deslre to work for the l.ord."
Timothy Inwood, of Abilene, Texas, writes: "Roya1 Rangers has
taught me to have a relationship with God and to search for His will
for my life and has given me spiritual leaders to look up to."
Jason Cowan, of Douglasville, Georgia, states: "'l'he rninistry has
opened up windows of opportunitY in various ways. I have been able
to impact the lives of many boys, in, return. I have been able to apply

my skills in different situations that would have

seemed hopeless

without them."
Sergion Gonzalez,

says: "One of mY
at the 1992 Pacific Latin American

of Paramount, California,

greatest experiences with God

r,rras

District Camporee. At one of the night services, the Holy Spirit
touched me; I wlll never forget that feeling. I rvas crying and I felt this
wonderful warmness all over nty body. Wow!"
Commander', its iust not hard to see, js it, how wonclerfully the
I-ord has used oul ministry to forever touch the llves of boys. We can
stand with pride, knowing that God is using us mightily, miroring
His image to boys. Be encouraged ln the Lord, because your efforts are
paying divldends. Be vigorous in your efforts as You teach, teach, ancl
keep boys for Christ!

bv Mar.shttl Bruner
L,DITOIt-IN-ClHTIF
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From Richard Mariott,

NATToNAL coMMANDT,R

Royal Rangers for the 21st Cenhrry
I The Adventure Rangers group will

A s the staff and myself have traveled across the nation,
A fr... are some of ihe most-asked questions regarding
I lthe future revisions to the Royal Rangers minisffy.

Keep in mind that some of these questions and answers still
need to be addressed in the Royal Rangers National
Executive Committee; therefore, the answers may still be
in "CLAY."

Uniforms

The boys'uniforms

will remain basically

- advancements, awards, and locations
the same with

having
significant changes to reflect the new program.
I Awards vests for each outpost group for advancements,
activities, and merit awards.
I Merits to be very colorful patches, instead of the present
merit pins.

I

Redesigned advancement system with patches, medals,

and ribbon awards.

I

Some locations of present awards to change and be
placed on the vest.
Leaders' uniforms will remain basically the same with
minor changes:
I LTC pins to be redesigned to correspond with a new
LIC Academy.
I Insignia's to remain basically the same as present.
I Leaders to have optional "dress blue uniform," similar
to present.

require both circular and linear
advancements, enabling boys to
advance to the Goid Medal of
Achievement. The GMA
requirements will be equivalent to
the Boy Scouts of America's Eagle
Scout Award.

Leadership Training
The Leadership Training Course will
be redesigned into moduiar-type seminar settings. These
modular-type biocks will allow different, specific rnodulars
to be taught for different types of areas the cornmanders
may be working.
A "Commanders Leadership Training Acadernr'" n'i1l be
developed that will enable the leaders manv options for
continuous training. The basic LIC, lerrels 1--1, n-rar, look
something like the following:
We are believing God for the greatest dals er-er for the
Royal Rangers ministry. Through these efforts 1\'e are
challenging every commander to the goal of reaching
2.5 million boys for Christ in the next 10 r-ears.
Are you READY?

Leaders' and Boys' Uniforms:
I Khaki color Class A and Class B to remain.
I A "Class C" outfit consisting of a Royal Rangers T-shirt,
Royal Rangers hat, and blue ieans-to be used during
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activities and camps at the commandet's discretion.
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I Causal Wear-Knit Royal Rangers polo-type shirt, Royal
Rangers button-down long- and short-sleeve shirts
with dockers-type pants.
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Advancement System
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less

advancements to be earned along the Advancement Trail.
This can be done without making the system complex.
Here's how:
I Very visual and easy to understand for the boys,
parents, and commanders.
I Advancements will have weekly planning guides and
workbooks for advancements and Bible study.
I The advancement system will have options for both
circular (work to be done in the weekly meeting) and
linear (work to be done outside the weekly meeting).
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The advancement system will have significant changes
to reflect the new program and to allow for different

options. The advancement systems will not require
from our boys. Conversely, it will allow additional
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'Weekty
meetings

'L*rding aboy
ta Christ

rBaric
dircipline
'#tganizati*nal
sbxrctErs

Surc*ssfu} #utprrts {5 h*urs}

Activitte#Trip Pla**inE/H*dth a*d

Saf ety

{3 hour s)

Age-specilir activity m nd*le
(2 hsurs)

I'irrt

aid

LTC camp-tut *r {ny r*rnp, ol NTC,
EI{TC, ar NfiTC
I elective moduler (1 hatrs aach)

2000 Gelehration, August

Planning a Perfect Eampout

of God church leads'rs and lay people from
around the world will be gathering at the RCA Dome in

By Dana Lemieux

Assemblies

Indianapolis, Ind., August 7-10. 1000. for the Third Triennial
World Assemblies of God Congre,is and 2000 Celebration.
You're invited to attend. This unprecedented event will highlight what God has done thrrrugitout the history of the
Fellowship as participants seek Gtrd tbr a renewed divine outpouring in the 21st centur\.

The Royal Rangers nrrr.irstrr u ill set up a promotional booth
at the 2000 Ceiebration Conltrence. plus plovide input in the
activities. Royal Ranger5 lrpy i r1rld leaders will be called upon
to serve as ushers, so rf rrru.-an assist contact Marshall Bruner
at the national Royul Rl't!r-. Orfitc.
Reflecting the vast scope rra lhe event, featured speakers will
come from a varien olethnic backqrounds, as well as ministry

profiles.

. John Bueno ereculir

e drrector.

Division of Foreign

Missions. USA

. David Yonggi Cho-p.1.,..1 ..i the

u'or1d's largest church

with more than -60.{l( )l) trr'litbr'rS in Seoul, Korea, and
chairman olthe \\'orld {::enrblies of God Fellowship
. Lazarus Chaknera-c:rt:rrl1 superintendent of the
Assemblies ol God in \l:14"r i
. Charles Crabtree-assist:nt qeneral superintendent,
Assernblies of Cod LS.\
. Hector Hunter-girL!-r,r1 :r.terintendent of the Assemblies
of God in Cuba
. Peter Kuzmic-colound:r :r-:d director of the Biblical
Theological lnslttLttc , 'i Cr"-t..r
. \,larion Lim- pastr,r. 5rt)'-.:i. -;

. Ron McManus cootdtnat..r,ri\aticlllal
Ministerial/Leadership Ittstitr.ttes

.
.
.
.

David

Mohan

\lldras.

lndra

pastor I'rrrll

\e\\

pastor from

Samuel Rodriguez,

Jr.

York City

Robert Spence presiclent. Evanqr-1 Unirersrty
Thomas Trask-genelal superintend;nt trf the Assemblies
of Gocl, USA

Time will be given in each service for prarer and r.l'aiting on
God. Wednesday will begin with a \\brld\\'lde Praler Meeting.
Superintendent Trask will lead the meeting and David Yonggi
Cho will be the f-eatured speaker. The focus of the sessron r,vil1 be

praying for needs from each region of the uorld as u'el} as the
United States.

Camping can be a wonderful advcnture one you and Your
for a iifetime! it's also a great opportunity to ulinister and teach Rangers to appreciate Godt great creation.
Unless you are an experienced camper, you may be unaware of
the numerous details involved in planning a successful campout.
The following suggestions can help:

bo-vs remember

ACTIVITIES
Plan a major activity such as cooking, fishing, lashing (fasten-

ing sticks or poles together with cord or twine), or hihing.
Remember to keep the age and experience level of the boys in
mind u'hen planning the activities.

DE\OTIO\S
Morning Bible studies and evening devotionals are a must!
Roasting marshmallou s. sharing stories, and singing songs around
the campfire are perfect pleludes to the evening devotion.
LOCATIONS
State or 1oca1 campgrounds are cxcellent placcs to carnp. They
have drinking vr,ater, bathrooms. aud (sornetimes) shou'ers atrd
electricity. A nearby secluded backyard can also make a ft-rn
camping location.
Before deciding on a site, visit it to dctennine if it is appropriate and safe. It should be family-oriented and accommodate your
planned activities. Ensure management permits the activities you
have planned. Decide ifyou need to bring drinking u'ater or ifyou
can use water from a nearby stream. Stream water needs to be
purified with a filter or by boiling. If the site has no bathrooms,
flnd an area where you can make one, or rent a portable toiiet.
If you plan to have a can.rpfire, be sure youl sitc allows thcn.r
and plenty of wood is available. Check rvith the local fire department concerning fire regulations.

GEAR
After planning your activities and selecting your Iocation. make
of all the equipment you need. (Don't skip this stcp!) Include
tents, food ice chest, water buckets, cooking gear (plan your
menu), stoves, fuel, shovel, rake, buckets for sand or water (to put
out your fire), first-aid kit, picnic tables, and items needed for
your activities. Think about each aspect ofthe outing and what you
need for each item on your agenda. Consult the Adventures in
Camping handbook for further information.
a 1lst

Pineapple Upside-Down Cake (Makes one 9-inch round cake)
box yellou,' cake mix
2 Tbsps margarine or butter
4 to 6 Tbsps brown sugar
1/2

I can sliced pineapple
I sn.ral1 jar chernes

Using half the ingredients make cake as directed on the box.
Spread pineapple rings so they covel the bottom ofthe cakc pan.
Place a cherry in the center of each pineapple ring. Splead sugar'
and butter on top of ingredients. Carefully pour cake batter on top
of ingredients being careful not to move thc fl-uit.
Use a canning kettle or pot large enough to fit a 9-inch lound
cake pan inside without touching the sides. Place rocks at the bottom of the kettie to keep the cake pan from touching the bottor.rl.
You now have an outside oven. Place your oven on a bed of hot
coa1s. Be sure the coals stay hot; charcoal briquettes rvork rvell.
Bake cake 30 to 35 minutes. then check it for doneness. To servc,
turn cake out ofpan so pineapple slices are on the top.
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. Carlos Cobos, Spanish Eastern
District
. Dave Emerson, Nebraska District
. Ken Gray, Northrvest District
. Kevin Molodecki, Arizona District
. Greg Stulgies, \ebraska District

The following district commanders

have also earned the sapphire pin for
having 20 or more Junior Councilmen
sign up in their district during 1999:
. Jimmy Burnett, Northrvest District
. Harry Hunt, Ohio District
. Angel Ortiz, Spanish Eastern
District
. Eugene Morrison, Wisconsin/
N. Michigan District

GURRENT EUENTS

D0UG MABSH,

Royar Rangers

missionary to Latin America
arn cxcited to leport that I hold in my

-I
hand a key to a brand neu, Ford Holland

65

HP tractor, rvith a front-end loader, a brush
hog, and a road blade! E,ach of you have
secn the need for this equlpment, prayed
for it. ar.rd participated in helping us secure

ticipants from 20 nations. The theme
"Breaking Barriers" and all the activities

Buckaroos-Straight
Arrows Coordinator
Appointed to
National Office

conveyed renewal, strengthening, faith,
and new life in the Lord. This kind of
event, taking place every for.rrth year,
enlarges the vision of the leaders and the
young people in a very valuable way.
With God's help the basic training of the

Straight ArrowsBuckaroos
coordinator lor the
national Royal

Rrian Hendlickson

was appointed

the

it. Thank you so r.nuchl
The nerv tractor will help us maintain

leaders and instructors could be concluded

Rangers Department

in Italy and Latvia. A start has also

Nor ernber

the grounds at Camp Surnmit here in Costa

tacts have been established in Bulgaria,
Lithuania. and Estonia. We are amazed at

Rica and help with MAPS construction
projects.

With the help of

Ro1,a1 Rangers sup-

porters all over America. and m1, friend
Steve Dou., pastor of First Assembly of
God in Topeka, Kans., and Kansas District
HonorBouncl director, we were able to purchase the other equipment mentioned.
Each of you played a vital role in this. My
u,ife Kerry and I, along with missionarl,
colleagues Eugene and Carolyn Hunt, want
to cxpress our heartfelt thanks. "iMil n-riliones de gracias!"
Doug Malsh, Costa Rica

From Hanspeter Neck:
Royal Banjers Eurasia
What is moving us as Christians ongoing in oul hearts, and not only at the turn of
a new year, is the Wold of a living God,

who, by His Spirit, reveals dceper and
deeper the work

of redemption that Jesus

has accomplished! For many Royal
Rangers the highlight of 1999 surel1, u'as
the thild EUROCAMP The Gern-ran Royal
Rangers hosted very well ahnost 5,000 par-
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oI the

Royal Rangers nriuistrr

is

enlarging. \\,'e pray for God's guidance in
all decisions concerning the Rangers n.rinistries here ln Europe. It rvas and is a prir,ilcgc to see how practical help is also given
to the ministry by our brothers and sisters

1999.

Angel have

four
childrcn: Tabitha. age

11.

hou'God opens doors and gives contacts.
In Europe the coordination of the helps ar.rd
the preparation of international events are
getting more considerable and the expan-

1.

Brran and his wife

done in Ukrania and Macedonia. Ne*'con-

\icole, age

Chris. age 11,
Karrin. age

12,

and

9.

Prior to his appointrnent. Brian and his
lamily lived in Lo.valton. Calif. He taught
kindergarien and filst q1'ade at Loyalton
Element:rry liom Septernber 1995 until
moving to Springfield. Brian lvas act'ive
throughout his comn-iur-rit1, rvhile living in

abroad. Continue praying for us as the

Loyaltor.r. often holdin_q down two jobs,
lvhich gave l-rim thc- opportunity to work in
larv enfolcement. resort management, and

Lord further burlds the Rangers nrinistry in

construction.

Europe.

EONERATUTAITONS
The following National Councilmen have earned the Light for the Lost

Councilmen sapphire pin fol
enrolled five or more

Brian gradr.rated fi'om Bethany College in
Calil.. in 1987 with a B. A. in
Cultural Studies. Prior to and during his
Santa Cruz.

having

Junior

Councilmen in 1.999:
. Rob Barrans, Northwest District
. Stanley Botts, Oklahoma District
. Kenny Catchot, Louisiana District
. David Christensen, Wisconsin/
N. Michigan District

gradr-ration there. he served in missionary and

pastoral mir-ristries lor nearly 10 years. He
then returned to Bethany College to complete
his teacher's certification.
Brian had been very active as a Royal
Rangels commander at Loyalton Assembly of
God in Loyalton. FIe also served in positions
at the sectional and district 1elels for the
Royal Rangers n-rinistry.

With this u,ealth of experience in Royal
in educatioq Brian has been

Rangers and

assigned with the responsibility to u,rite new
curricula for the Royal Rangers programs.

AGNEWSi Frortr This Day Forwqrd
Highlights Now Offered Via E-mail
From This Duv Fot'tttutl, the daily 15-minute
radio program sponsored by the Assemblies

of God continues to share concise
ol l<ey is.rres in tttr'tll Iir ing orr I

attalyscs
-ero\\

ittt

number of radio stations across the country.
Nou, anyone rl ith au e-mail accoLmt has the

opportunity to recei\re, free of'charge,
highlights fiorr each broaclcast's transcript.
Dr. Richard Dobbins. From 7'his Dav
Forv'artl 1-rost. is an Assen-rblies of God
minister and intcrnirtiollally knorvn counselor
u,l'ro founded E\1ERGE Ministr.ies of Ahron,
Ohio. Dr. DobbirLs' in-depth perspective
shared on each broadcast has been gained
through his decades of prof'essional
counseling. Cohost Pastor Jerry Qr-ralls is
pastor of Glad Trdings Churcli (Assemblies
of God) in Norfolk. Va.
From Tltis Dtq' Fot't.'trrcl is the nervest
production in a lrrre ol Assen-rblies of God
projects dating back to the 1950's and the
r,veekend broadcasts olC.M. \\'ard as host of

Revivctltinte. Early broadcasts of
Revivaltinre could be heard by an
international ar:dience. but Iistenels u,ere
limited to receiving them on their loca1 radio
station's scheduie.

lnternet technology has dramatically

changed the \\'a\/ media ministry
organizations can serve their audiences.
Frunt This Du.t' Fotlturcl is no exception.
rvitlr alchir-ed broadcasts ar.ailable online

hours

11

a

<http iirvrvu,. clal lbru ard.
:

day
o

at

rg>.

"Listeners sl-to hare nrore lintited access

to the lntemel mav n(rt be able to use our

audio files," says Diane Doucet, director of
development lbr the Assemblies of God's
Cardone Media Center. "By signing up for
'DayForward Onlinc,' they can get the key
content of or-Lr broadcasts in a plint format."
The matcrial can be put to a variety ofuses
bv ministers and lay people a1ihe.
Eventually, the show's rvebsite will have

indered listings. allorring risitors 1o access
past broadcast audio tlles that address a
specific need or printed velsions of the same
rnaterial.

was so great that each man still had to Iaise
52,500. Thc teams rvere made up of men
from all across the state ofTennessee.
The present church in Awaso consisted of
a fer.v benches under a shade tree- The dust in
this area is unbelievable during the dry
season and the mud the same during the wet
season. During the song service one r'vould
be covered lvith dust. The new church/school
is a rock building 50- by 10O-f-eet r.vith a red.
metal roof. On the final night at this site, a
special service was held rr"ith son're 400
Maasi attending to view the ../eszrs Filnt in

their natir.'e language. Crossville Trinity
Tabcrnacle

PAST EUENTS
Tennessee Pathfinder

Tennessee began

The church at the second site u,as held in

the local public school at Ta1ek. This new

fron.r

their 17,000-mileioumey to
combir-ratior-r in

build a church and school

Alvaso, Kenya, and a church in Talek. Kenya.
This rvas the most complicated and expensive
task our men have attempted.

The Royal Rangers Pathfinders

Murfreesboro Family

film.

Impact Kenya Africa, By
Mike King '
On .Tanuary 13. 34 Pathfinders

and

Worship Center donated the projector for the

is

a

special ministry partnership with the MAPS
Abroad program. Members of the Royal
Rangers Frontiersmen Can-rping Fellowship
er-rgage in church construction projects wherc
other MAPS teams cannot go due to
geograpl-ric. environt-nenta1. and/or living
conditions.
The Nashville Cornerstone Church paid
the building material cost. This \\'as a great
blessing for the Pathfinders since nolmally
u,e pay for materials also. The travel expense

church is 35- by 50-leet and is located on one
acre of land, r'vhich r'r,as donated to the church

by the tlibal chief of that area.

The

Pathfinders finished this I'ock structure with
a beautiful green, metal roof and 49 solid,
wooden benches and a hand-crafted podium.
Tl-re community of Taleh is located 4 hours
arvay from Awaso, ri,hich means the team rvas
divided. Dave Wharton and Missionary J.R.

Goulcl directed the teams. using the
construction skills of Danny Rogers and
Gary Follis.

Maasi warriors with bou,s, knives, and
speals gualded each ofthe camps. This was
a great col.nfort to us city iblk, since we could
hear the lions and hyena at night.
The teams overcalne rnt:ny obstacles, but
r'vitl.r your prayers and Cod's help, the
cl-rurches were completed oi-r time.

*

Thcse carnps, u,irich were held
over the 4-year period covered

the follor'ving: Clan.rping

Lerdclship: Tlaining Trai 1..
which included rappelling;
Canoe Expedition; and
Survival Camp.

Royal Rangers Court
of Honor,
1999 JLTA Graduation,
ByJames Oas
A Court of Honor

u,as held on Sept. I

Civil War replica sabcr upon
graduation.
Academy Director Ralph Allen and John
Sleeth had a vision for bringing the JLTA to
tl-re Northr'vest District. No'nr,', after its fourth
year since the inception of tl.re JLIA, tl.re
Academy rings true r'i,ith leadership skills,
spiritual trutl.rs, and practical applications.
all of which lvcre taught in the four camps.
trainees a

l.

1999. as 13 young nten -ilraduated fiom the
:1-yeal Junior Leadership Training Academy,
conclucted in the Northr'r,est Distr:ict. The
Acaden-ry rervards thc RoyaLl Rangers

Di strict Comr-r-rander Jimrny
Burnett and Ralph Allen
honored each boy with a special
ceremonial saber "display of
anns" in conjunction with a
reading fiom sorne of the boys.
The banquet preceding the
ceremony r'vas filled to capacity
r,vith over 200 in attendance. It r'vas a day
long awaited by these young men, u,ho
1ike1y u,ill not forget its importance in their
lives in the ycars to come.
The 1999 gratluates are as follows: Terry
Barhitte. Daniel Cederblorn. Isaac Cronk,
Bryan Dormaier. Derek Fay, Joshua
Granger, Robelt Joecher', Nathan Johnson,
Jcsse Palmer. Dustin Rusl'r. Russel Silva,
Marcus Smith. and Michael Westtlan.

St-IN4lviER 2OOO
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Outreach Minisfries

Audio and Video
Libraries

The national Royal Rangers Olfice nou'offers an audio
and video series on outreach ministrv. which deal with

various u'orkshop topics
on erran-qelisr-n.
To order" contact the national

Southern Pacific District Holfu First
Instructor Certffi cation Serninar
By Iorenzo Martinez

office, ar 4 I --8rrl-2r8 l.
ext. 4111.

On Oct. 21-23, 1999, the former Pacific Latin American
District and now Southern Pacific Latin American District had
its first-ever district ICS. Our new district now covers the entire
southern California area and all ofArizona.
We had five commanders recertify and nine others who were
newly certified. We want to congratulate the following
commanders: Joshua Agular, Gabriel Bustamante, Brenda
Cruz, Lupe Duran, Elias Gomez, Delmy Martinez, Robert
Mena, Mauricio Panchame, Edwin Rodrigrez, Zaira Romero,
Joel Romero, Richard Sarinana, Roman Saucedo, and Israel
Valdez. Ail met the certification requirements and are now
teaching our men and women the exciting and challenging
Leadership Training Course. We also want to thank our district
commander, Freddie Espinoza, and the entire ICS teaching staff
who were instrumental in making this ICS a historic event and
a great success.

i

Clutneach Ministnies Video Libnany
Contains six videos on the following sublects:
Part

1:

"Reaching the Children"
"Leading a Child to Christ"

Part

2:

"Understanding the Minds of

Children"

"Ministry to Children"
Part

3:

"Teen Suicide & Substance
Abuse"
"Understanding the Urban

Family"
Cost w/o video library holders: $45
Cost w/ video library holders: $60

Outneach Ministnies

Audio
The .fbllovt ing is an excerpt Jitsm Cht*h Lnw & Tax Report,
preparetl in part by Richa*l llam*a\ tegal eawnseloti The Gener*l
Cauncil of the Acsemblies al Gad. This is not a pttblicati*n af the
Assemblies af God. Far detuiled informutian pefiainiag to these
ckurth-rclated legal issue& e-mail yanr subscription rcqaest to
http : /l*utw- ic I o n I ine. c a tn.

Part

1:

"The Calling of God"
"Meeting the Social Needs of Inncr City"

Part

2:

"Ministry to Royal Rangers in Urban Areas"
"Methods of Motivating Cl.ri1dren"

PERSONAL INJURIES*oI church property or during church activities

Part

'A Missouri court

Part

found a charity liabte for iqiuries sustained by an adult while bungee jumping at a charitysponsored event.

"Application: Many churches have engaged in inherentiy
dangerous activities as a way {o amuse adolescerlts, and in
some cases adults. Bungee jumping is an obvious examp1e of such an activif. This case is important becar+se it
illustrates that a church cannoi avoid liability associ*ted
with an i*herently dangerous activity by hiring an independeat corffactor to operate or conduct it. There is one
other aspect ofthis case that should be noted: The court
ignored the 'release form'that the victim signed prior to
his injury. It observe{ 'one may rrevflr exonerate oqeseif
from future liability for inlenlional torts or for gross negligence, or for activities involving the p.ublic interest."'

Sexual misconduct by clergy and church staff
"Unsupervised contacts Lretrneen male church wcrkers afld
adolescen{ farnilies may lead to inappropriato sexual
behavior, or to false allegations ofinappropriate conduct.
In either case, the church woiker is exposing himself and
his churoh to legal risk."
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Libnany

Contains six audio cassettes in library holder with eight
workshop topics:

3:

"How to Share the Gospel
One-on-One"

4:
Part 5:
Part 6:

"The Role ofthe Church in Ser Education"
"Street Ministry"

"The Ministry of Drama"

Cost: S25

Year 2OOO
Commemorative
Gift Set
Limitetl

Eclitiort

-+!q

Leader, here's a speciai Royai Rangers collectable y0u won't want to
miss-the Year 2000 Commemorative Gilt $et. The set includes a
patch, bolo tie, and mug, each bearing the special commemorative
design. This one-of-a-kind "millennial" set will commemorate 38 years of
successful Royal Rangers ministry-from 1962 to 2000.
Set Cost:

$25

Cost lndividually: $5 patch, $15 bolo tie, $10 mug

To order, contact the national Royal Rangers Office aI 417-862-2781,
ex|.4177.0r send your request via e-mail-to include full name,
mailing address, phone number, and GPH account number-to:
RANGERS@AG.ORG,

il I
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Ransers Promotional

EIINtrIEFI

Cost: $18

Ideal ./br section, tlistrict, ancl regional leaders to pronxote
Ro1,al Rangers in the local churches
ro oRDER: Call the t.rational office. 4 1 7- 8 62-27 81, ext. 417 7

GONTENTS:
. Instructions for church
presentation

. History of Royal Rangers
. Training opportunities
. Articles of interest
. Promotional brochures
. High Adventure Laader magazine
. Harvest Task Force efforts . Order form ' Catalog

.

The Last Be.st Thing, Junior Councilmen project
. Leoclersltip Ttuining Course pamphlet

. Builtling Bridges, 9-minute promotional video

FGF
PFIcItrIUGTS

The national office, thanks to the financial
backing of FCF, now has two new products of
interest to FCF members: the Pathfinder Missions
brochure and the FCF Scout Handbook.The
brochure hi-uhlights the Pathfinder program and
how FCF members can participate in this exciting
overseas church construction ministry. The handbook includes needed information for FCF Scouts
on the district. region. and national levels.

TRIININE
EATENIIAR
FOR YEAR 2OOO
Advanced National
Training Camp
I Michlgan-Gai,iord (Lost Valley
Bible Camp), September 14-i7

Buckaroos/Straight Arrows
Training Conference
I Southern California-Frazier

Park
(Frazier Park Conference Center),
August 11-13

I Washington-Silverlake Bible
Camp,
Septembcr 29-October

I Wisconsin-Spencer

1

Lake, October

6-B

I Alabama-Springvillc Conference
Center, October 27-29

National Academy
I Missouri-Eagle Rock (Camp

Eagle

Rock),

May 10-14 (Phase 2),
May B-14 (I']hase 3)

National Training Camp
I Wisconsin-Waupaca (Camp
Wilderness),

May 4-7

t Northern Californla-Nfineral

(Camp Mt. Lassen), May 1B-21

I Indiana-Bruceville (Camp Arthur),
May 18-21

t Mississippi-Meridian (Waukaway
Springs), May 1B-21

I Southern California-Plnecrest
Conf. Center, September 7-10

I Southern Missouri-Eagle Rock
(Camp Eagle Rock), September 7-10

I New Jersey-Woodstown
(Camp Roosevelt, BSA),
September 7-10

I Washlngton-Silverlake Bible
Camp, September 28-October

1

I Alabama-Springville
(Camp Lone Eagle), October 5-8

I North Texas-Maypearl
(Lakeview Camp), October 12-15

National Training Trails
Cost: $6.00
ITEM NUMBER:

729-026

I Northern California-Placerville
(Camp Loon Lake), Attgust 24-27
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John Andrew Peebles was ready to work,

play, serve, obey, worship, live-and meet Jesus.
The 10 year old from Midciletown, Rhode Island,
who had iust completed his Pioneers lequirements and
was contemplatlng new Rangers challenges, went home
to be with Jesus October 15, nearly 5 years after being
diagnosed with neuroblastoma.
But the cancer, which takes many of its patients
within a year, didn't defeat John. He lived his brief years
with vigor, earnlng pins and becoming a decorated
Ranger. He checked out of the hospital to attend a Pow
Wow, traveled to Disney World with his family, became
a student of the Bibie, and touched many lives.
"He witnessed to the point that, at his funerai,

i
I
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there were over 300 peopie there and we're not from

this area. We were amazed at how God had used him,"
said his father John ll. Peebles. "lt wasn't a funerai; lt
was a going-horne procession."

During the service at Abundant Llfe Assembly of
God in North Swansea, Massachusetts, John's commander, Sunday school teacher, and pastor spoke of hls
faithfulness, courage, and faith. His Ranger outpost had

a color guard; tire casket was dlaped with a
Rangers flag; and his body w'as burled
fit: his Rangers uniform.

in

Royal

a favorite out-

"He always wore his uniforrn to every meeting,"
said John's mother, Cathi. Peebles. "He had to go to the

hospital on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays to
receive platelet treatments. If rve were going to be late
leaving the hospital he'd sa1,, 'N{ake sure you bring my
Royal Rangers uniform."'
"The Royal Rangers program," she said, "gave him
something to look forward to, a purpose, a way to
focus his energy, and a sense of accomplishment. Plus,
there was the sense of belonging to a group. He fit in
even though he was different; thev r,vere very accept-

ing of him."

er
Johd

drew,l

John's dad agreed. "Rangers," he said, "helped mold
John's character and gave him motivation to live for the
Lord. It was an outlet for his faith."

Working and playing
Keeping busy was important to John. He read,
camped, collected Beanie Babies, played, and kept
going, his parents said. He even built a winning
Pinewood Derby car while he was in the hospital.
"We were amazed at his strength," his dad said.
"He always dealt with what he had to deal with at
that moment. There were times I felt I was being
overwhelmed, and I looked at him and he was dealing with it."

a
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At one point, John was legally blind and had nearl1'
lost his hearing, but "was still going to Royal Rangers.
Whenever the church doors were open, he wanted to be
there," his dad said.
John attended one Pow Wow in a wheeichair after
getting special permission to leave the hospital. "He was
four-wheeling everywhere," Cathy said. "My husband had
to hose the wheelchair down before he took it back."
John's Rangers commandet, John Munley, tells how he
insisted on sleeping on the ground, "like the othet boys,"
instead of uslng a mat his father had brought. "For John
Peebles, sleeping on the ground would cause a lot of pain,
but his dad said he siept as sound as a baby that night."

Serving and obeying
"John n,as always looking for ways to help people,"
his mom said.
His commander said he never heald John complain
and that he rarely requested prayer fol himself. Rather, he
wanted the Pioneers to pray for his sistets, Tamara and
Ericka, or sofiIeone he'd met at the clinic or hospital.
He made friends easily and took it upon himself to
entertain and care for younger cancer patients. When a
little boy became attached to one of John's toys, Iohn
gave lt to hlm.
"He recognized how scared the 1itt1e boy was," his
father reca11s.

Worshipping and tiving
The Peebles had been attending Abundant Life iust

2 months when thelr blond-headed kindergartner

was

diagnosed with cancer.

"Thls church has stood beside us during this whole
time. It was a blessing to us," John's dad said.
"John was a blessing to have-just the way he loved
the Lord and the way he loved the Scriptures. His walk
with the Lord really became his stlength," his commander

:llIII::r::n::xnxtxxnxfr

Etc.
Through his life and death, John left a legacy of his
faith and character. "We were amazed at how many people's iives he touched dudng his 10 years-and how far
beyond his 10 years he leally was. He had great understanding," Cathy said.
A pastei of John will be featured in a millennium
exhibit at the Massachusetts College of Art.
He was an example for his feliow Rangers and farlily.
"'fhe boys there knew John's sickness could kill him, and
they watched hls faithfulness and the reality of Christ in
John's life. We had boys in the group who had never read
the Bible. Not only were they introduced to the Worcl of
God, but to someone who believed it with his life," John
lvlunley said.
"It [the memorial service] was a witness of his faith,"
John's father said. "My famliy has not orrly heard tire
gospel; they've seen it through my son."
Iohn even made an impact on his caregivers. "Right
frorl the beginning, you could tell he was a pretty amazing kid," sald Hallie Bieber, a nurse who metJolrn at Paui
Nelr,rnan's camp for kids with life-threatening illnesses.
"He had so much to offel.... I kneu, I had to take aclvantage of the time I was given n ith him because it was clear1y very special. He just really gave you the strength and
power to see the good in life," she said.
Hallie, who was with John and his family when he
died, was amazed by the "incredible peace" in the hospital room.
"fohn's confidence in his salvation is the reason," his
parents said.

"We were talking with him and we sang the
Doxoiogy," his dad said. "He was in my wife's arms; God's

presence -vvas so real. John llterally went from my wife's
arms to God's arms."
Cathy said, "His feeling always was: 'lf God heals me,
that's great. If not, I'11 be with Jesus."'

said.

The Book of Revelation was John's favorite. "He read
it three times ln the last year. He'd say: 'I can't wait for the

t

Peebtes waq,,rcady!
Lord to return. When do you think He's going to come
back?"' Cathy said.

He also learned the polr,er in praise. When drugs
him to have nightmares, John's father found him
singing praises. "John knew that worship brought God's
presence into his life," he said.
John's stamina impressed many, including his pastor.
'lohn never quit," said Pastor Harold Mizner. "He iust
caused

kept involved in things."
"He never let it stop him," Cathy agreed. "He'd carry
the IV pumps around. In Rangers he'd play the games he
could. And during the ones that he couldn't, he would
just cheer on the others who were playing."
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Nail a rubber snake to a po1e. Spray paint the snake
the color gold (brass). Show the boys what it looks like.
Why do you suppose God did that? Why do you suppose
He wanted the people to look at the snake that had been
lifted up in order to be saved?
God was building His own obiect lesson for the
future. In John 3, Jesus used this story as an object
lesson. The Israelites knew the story of the brass snake
being lifted up. Jesus said in John 3:14, 15, "Just as
Moses lifted up the snake in the desert, so the Son of
Man must be lifted up, that everyone who believes in
him may have eternal life."
How was Jesus using this story about the brass snake

on a pole as an object lesson about himself? He was saying that He would have to be killed and raised up on a
pole (a cross) for all to see, so that everyone who looked
to Jesus and believed on Him could be saved from sin and
death.
Jesus was lifted up on a cross. He gave His life for us.
All who look to Him and ask Him into their lives will be
savedl If you haven't asked Jesus into your heart, do it

right now.
Repeat this prayer: "Jesus, I believe that You are the
Son of God. I believe You gave Your life for me. Please
come into my life and forgive me of all my sin. Help me
to live my life for You from now on. Thank you, Jesus, for
washing away my sins. Amen." John !:12: "Yet to all who

received him, to those who believed in his name, he gave
the right to become children of God."
There are many promises in God's Word. These two
promise us that God will give us eternal life in heaven if we
believe in Him. God's Word is so wonderful; it's better than
candy, honey, or anything else you could ever eat. That's
why it is so important for us to read and study God's Word.
Every time you read God's Word and the promises in it, you

are learning something special about God. You should
enjoy reading God's Word more than you enjoy eating
candy. God's Word is very special.

)"[efs

SUPPLIES
I

Note: This game is designed to be usecl to stttdy the various elements

a

snake or pictures of snakes. Talk about various types of
snakes common to your area. Some snakes are poisonolts,
but most are not. Explain that, nearly all the time, snakes
won't harm people unless they are suddenly surprised or
stepped on. Explain that the Bible has an interesting story
concerning snakes. It is found in Numbers 21.:5-9.
The Israelites were complaining against Moses. God
doesn't tike complaining. God sent poisonous snakes and

the people were being bitten and were dying. The people
realized their sin and asked God to forgive them. God
then told Moses what to do. He was to make a snake out
of brass, put it on a pole, and then lift it up high.
Everyone who was bitten by a snake had to look at the
pole to be saved from death. This seems like kind of a
strange thing that God had them do.

r{rcH
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SUPPLIES

A snake, or pictures of snakes, rubber snake, pole

Explain that frontiersmen often ran across snakes.
It was important for them to learn about snakes. Show

1-O
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of the Royal Rangers Program. Before eaclt bov is allowecl to try to hit
the ball, he has to answer a questiott abotrt the Code, Motto, Pledge,
GoId Points, Red Points, etc. Keep askirtg tlrc same questions over and
over so the boys are learning from each other's questions. Ask rlsitors
easier questions and regulars harder questions.

I Two copper type dish scrubbers, and a foam bat, a
rolled up piece of newspaper, or a wrapping paper
tube. (Note: The dish scrubbers are the oval type.
They are sometimes called "chore boys." They are
similar to "SOS pads." Sometimes they are made out
of plastic.)
Divide the class into two teams. If you are playing
this game inside your classroom, use the "A" rules. If you
can go outside or move into a bigger room, use the "B"
rules.

"A" Rliles: The scrubber is the ball and the bat is the
foam bat, rolled up piece of newspaper/ or wrapping paper
tube. Draw a diamond-shape on a piece of paper to repre-
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sent a baseball infield. Select some objects to be markers
to represent base runners.
Designate areas of the room which will represent

home runs, triples, doubles, singles, and outs. You may
choose objects such as: hit the door for a triple, hit the
table for a single, hit the poster on the wall for a home
run. You may want to use masking tape to mark lines on
the walls of your classroom. The highest mark on the wall
could be for home runs. Every place you mark will represent a single, a double, a triple, or a home run. Every
place you don't mark represents an out.
One team will take turns pitching the scrubber. The
boys on the other team will take turns at hitting. Each hitter must answer a question and, if correct, he gets a
chance to hit the ball. The hitters are trying to hit the ball
to the areas r,r,here 1'ou have designated home runs,
triples, etc. If the,v miss, or hit the ball elsewhere, they are
out. When a bo1, hits the scrubber and it hits the marked
"double," the instructor moves a markel on the piece of
paper to shou, there ls now a person on second. If the
next person hits a double, he has moved the first boy to
home and a run is scored. The teams switch sides when
three outs are made. If you have large teams, they switch
sides when e\rer),one on the first team has had a chance to
bat. Then the other team bats. The team who has the
most runs when the game is over, wins.
"8" RLiles: If this game is played in a larger area or outside, use bases and allow the boys to play baseball. Play it
similar to kickbali. Players are allowed to throw the scrubber at the base runner in order to get him out.

)"Finish Line"

Discipline & Review Game

SUPPLIES
I

Rope, marker, construction paper, pins

Mark two ropes with 10 equal spaces. The ropes represent football fields. Cut two paper footballs out of construction paper.
Divide the class into two teams. Pin each team's footbali on a rope on the zero yard 1ine. Point the football so
each team needs to advance 100 yards

in order to get a

touchdown.
This game is designed to play throughout your class
time. The class is divided into two teams. Occasionally,
ask the boys questions during your devotions, opening
exercises, meeting features, etc. Every time a boy on a
team answers a question or does something right, his
team gets to move ahead 10 yards on their rope (football
field). However, every time someone on a team needs to
be corrected due to poor behavior, his team loses 10 yards.
This causes the whole team to encourage one another to
exhibit good behavior. Whenever a team advances 100
yards, it scores a touchdown, wins a prize, and then starts
over again.

Memory Verce Game (or leam the Pledge

Offer various incentives for the first team to cross the
finish 1ine. The incentives may be treats, prizes, or whatever you choose. This game works especially well on a
continuing basis from week to week. This way, next week,
a team may begin on the 7O yard line with only 30 yards
to earn for a treat.
game)

) "Speed Scrabbte"
SUPPLIES

f 3 by 5 cards,

marker

Choose a verse 1P1edge, Code, etc.) for your class to
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memorize. Say the verse four times together as a class.
Encourage the boys to metnorize it. Explain that you are
about to play a game using this verse. Invite individual
boys to quote this verse. Each time a boy quotes the verse,
the whole class hears it one more time.
Ahead of class time, rr-rite the individual words of this
verse on 3- by S-inch cards. Bring out these 3- by S-inch
cards and place them on the table in order so the whole
class can read the verse.
Scramble the cards. Choose a boy to try to place the
verse in order again iust as fast as he can. Time the boy.
Continue with other boys to see u'ho can do it the fastest.
For larger classes make two, three, or four sets of these
cards. Divide the class up into two, three, or four teams.
Have teams play against each other. Each time the cards
are back in order, the whoie team has to say the verse.
As the various teams attempt to put the verse back in
order again, repeat the verse over and over. AIso, use it as
a time to talk about what the verse or Pledge means. Boys
can listen and unscramble the cards at the same time. A
prize, such as a can of pop, candy bar, etc., can be given
to the boy or team that wins.
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Start by marking a circle on one side of the boot-about
1 to 2 inches above the ankle. Drlll six sma1l hoies around the
cilcle, then take a pair of scissols and cut from hole to hole to

Grandpat
Bird tlouse

by Brenda Millhouse

NEEDED ITEMS
. 1 - old boot (cowboy, hiking, work boot,
r: 1 - 1-inch dowel about 2 inches long
. Drill and bit
'r Old license plate or piece of tin the sarne
Wire for hanging

'

';

Scissors

GIue gun and glue
Pine cone
ir Peanut butter

!;

,r

ir

Bird

seecl

ii String
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cut out the circle. This will make the door fol the birds to enter
their new home. About 1 inch belon' the door opening, drill a
hole to hot gluc the dowel into, to form the perch for the birds.
Next, cut the top of the boot at an angle or a peak. Dril1
another small hole in the middle of each side of the boot at the
top, a 1ittle down from the edge. Either leave the license plate
or piece of tin flat or bend ln the middle as shown. Punch a
srnall hole on each slde of the llcense plate or tin to run the
r,r,'ire through. This attaches the roof to the bird house and also
forms a wire hanger.
On the front of the roof (the part tliat hangs out over the
toe of the boot) punch a small hole. This is n'here you will
attach the bird feeder.
To make the feeder, take a medium pine colle, wrap a piece
of trnine or string around the top (big end) of the pine cone,
leaving enough string to attach through the l-role at the front
palt of the roof. Before attaching it to the bird house, covel the
pine cone wlth peanut butter, and it roil in bird seed until coated. Non', ver,v carefully, tie it to the front part of the roof, so it
will hang down to a heigtrt n'here the birds can perch on the
toe of the boot to feast on the pine cone.
Be sure to hang this out of reach of you pet cat, and enioy
watching the birds come and go.
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Canipout

by Rick Dostal
Okal', maybe you are Commander of the Year and have
never rur-r out of ideas. You'te the commander who always
has plentr- of stuff just waiting to
be used, but there are never

Well, none that will want to go to a church carnpl"
"Okay, so just invite them to gcl out on a Friends Onl1,
Campout for iust the dudes."
"So, Commander, if we have to invite a friend, who are
you going to invite?" Uh, oh, the ptessure's onl
"Don't you wol'ry your little head about it. If I require
you to do sornetiring, I'11 do the same or I wotl't get to go
carnping either."
We started rnaking all the plans, ancl before you know
it, on campout day we all had a friend to go with us. Yes,
even the commanders. I invited my old high school buddy,
who was big in the Boy Scouts of Anierica. Jim had o'erl
earned his Eagle Scout Award. (That's almost the
equivalent of a Gold Medal of Actrievement.)
We had a blast during a1l the games and contests and
in the lake on the rope swing. What a dayl That night at
the council fire, we started singing all the o1d fun car.npfire
songs. Jirn even taught us a new one about a "little skunk."
We have addecl verses since then for you sectional
commanders, but that's another story. Sometime, when we
go camping together, I'll be happy to teach you that one.

I know say, "He's got a million
of 'em."
I think the best part of the whole weekend r,r,as when
three boys, after devotions, gave their hearts to Jesus and
made Him their Lord and Savior.
Some of the commanders

enough l'eekends or summer
months for vou to use all those
ideas. Yeah, rightl
We11,

I

l-rappen

to have been

stuck before and wished someone would suggest somethinganything-ne\\- so I could steal
that ldea and run lrrlth it. Hete's an
idea: Let's start writing down
things that har-e rvorked for us and
share them. That n'ay you can try
what's worked for me and I can try

what's worked for r-oul Then we
won't hat'e to steal anything.
Nove1.

You knorv how vou'te always
trying to get new bot's to come to
your outpost meetings? Unless
you are that set-iior commander of
the world and r,ou har-e more boys

and commanders than \-ou

can

handle, you should be the one
writing this article. So l-totv about a

Friends

Only

CamPout?

Yes,

friends onlyl It worked for me.

Back when I n'ar s(ltior
commander of Outpost 20 in
Grover Beach, Calif., we had about
15 Pioneers and Trallblazers. I rr-as ready for a population
explosion. You know how ,vou get lr,hen you have rnore

than one commander per 40 or 50 boys-kind of
overstaffed. Hal
It came to me all of a sudden. "Okav boys, we're going

on a campout in

1 month, but you are only allowed to go

if you bring a friend with you."
"Hey, Bobby, you and I can go

as friends."

"Yeah, and Mark and Ciaude can go together, and we'll

bunk together just like alwaysl"
"Whoa, speed racer, wait just a minute; I haven't
finishedl Your friend cannot be from this outpost."
"No, no, Commander. We don't have any fi'iends.

al1

Hey, I never said there wouldn't be devotions at the
Friends Only Camp-out. As a matter of fact, if you don't
know rne by now, when I go to a camp and have any say
in the matter, everyone's Soing to know Jesus is my Master

Ranger. And I plan to offer them the opportunity to rnake
that same decision!
I didn't double my outpost's attendance, but the fer'l'
boys that did start attending regularly were sure a blessing.
As a matter of fact I'm pretty sure that's the camp rt'hen
Charlie started attending. Charlie Maddux was my first

Gold Medal of Achievement winner.
So, Mister Cornmander of the Universe, let's hear

your storyl
S
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it in the meeting without a puppet stage. If it doesn't have
legs, it takes away from the illusion of the puppet and you
will need a way to hide your arm.

KIDS

HOW TO USE THESE PUPPETS:
When you use puppets like this without a puppet
stage, you have several options:

PI.PPETS!

1.

by Mary Boyd
magine an outpost meeting where the boys are sitting
on the edges of their seats, glued to every word the
commander is saying. Is this iust a dream come true?
No, this is a meeting room where puppets are being used.
Kids love puppetsl When a puppet comes out, you have the
attention of every boy. They will listen to every word the

J
I
I

puppets say.
Many leaders stay away from using puppets because
there isn't room for a puppet stage. But you can still use
puppets by creating your own puppet stage by hiding your

arm so that the illusion of the puppet remains. Other
leaders stay away from using puppets because they think
that alt puppets are too expensive. The end of this article
contains companies you can write to that sell reasonably
priced puppets. Here are a few ideas:

Puppets in a bag

Get a small, inexpensive animal, person, or "thing"
puppet and sew it into a bag. "Thing" puppets could be
furly monstets, robots, flowers, etc. To do this, find or
make a cloth bag that has a draw string top and the
bottom is slit open. Sew the bottom of the puppet to the

bottom of the bag so the puppet will be inside the bag. You
can then slip your hand into the bottom of the bag and
into the puppet. The bag acts as the puppet stage and
hides your arm.
Cut an opening in the back of a backpack or duffel bag.
From the inside, sew the bottom of a small puppet to this
opening. You can calry the bag into class and out pops the
puppet lvhen you are ready to use it. The bag acts as the
puppet stage and hides your arm. When you finish, the
puppet remains hidden in the bag. You can also place
items in the bag that the puppet can bring out in
order to help you with your lesson. It can

bring out an object that you use for an
object lesson. It can bring out cards that
you have review questions listed on. It
can also bring out special prizes, treats,
ol awards.

You can hide your arm by cutting a hole

AI

bl't

If it's an animal, you can have the puppet make the
animai sound and you interpret what it says. This is
lots of fun. You can be real11' creative by making the
puppet act $azy and you interpret for it. Choose an
animal that is easy to make the sound of, such as a
dog, bird, lion, lamb, bee, etc.
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2. yo, can also have the puppet (animal or person)

whisper in your ear. You are the only one who can
hear them and then you tell the class lvhat the
puppet said. You can use the puppet to ask questions,

3.
4.
5.

teli stories, and more.
You can learn ventriloquism which is talking without
moving your lips. This sounds hard but it really isn't.
It just takes practicel
Yol, can do "easy" venttiioquism by having the
puppet talk, but just have the puppet say easy words
that you can say without moving your lips. Avoid
words that start with B, R M, R V and W
Harre the puppet sing a song to a tape played in

the class.

I 3.,

Be creativel Experiment! Puppets can really capture the

lrii

attention of boys who will love them. You'Il be surprised at
how the boys will listen to, and remember, what the
puppets say and teach.
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RESOURES:
Gospel Publishing House: 1-800-641-43 10

Sunshine Puppets: 1 -8 1 5-965-8080
One Way Street Puppets: 1-800-569-4537
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Puppets in a backpack or duffel bag

the bottom of a plastic bucket, bow1,
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Substitute Puppet Stages
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in

or
flower pot and have the puppet come out.
You can also cut a hole in a toP hat or
decorated box.
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Puppets with [egs

If you use a puppet that has legs, You
can iust put the puppet on your hand and use
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Aduancement Acadetlty
by Kirk Watson

My

name is

I(rk Watson, and my son's name

is Kyle. We are members

of Outpost 6 at Central Assembly of God in Springfield, Missouri. I am
one of the Pioneer commandets.
The year 1998 rvas r-erv full of Royal Rangels activities for me and
1ny son. First came the district Pow Wow. It was a lot of fun. During
the day, the boys I'rad activities and at night were the pageants. The
theme was "TreAsure Island Days." Every camp was decorated
accordingly; it n'as arvesomel During one of the pageants, they were
doing the annoLlncements. A man named Don Bixler was passing out
applications for .\dvancement Academy. I asked our senior
commander what that was all about. He
said it was something that Kyle would
love. They work on merits for 1 weeksome of the harder ones that a boy

would have tlouble earning on his
own-and have a lot of fun at the same
time. I fi1led out an application and
mailed it in. Instead of Kyle going by
himself, I decided to take a week's
vacation and go with him.
In the meantirne, we went to
Camporama in July. It was held at

It was a
national event u,ith over 5,000
campers. It was the largest activity in
the history of Royal Rangers. Over
Camp Eagle Rock, Missouri.

1,300 boys committed their hearts to Christ, 800 received the infilling
of the Holy Splrit, ar-rd 700 were called to the ministry. At one of the
altar services, Kr'1e receir-ed healing for his asthma and allergiesl
Then in August, it r'r,as off to Advancement Academy in Knob
Noster, Missouri. Beiore u'e 1eft, Keith Coulter asked if I would like to
assist in one of the classes. I toid him I probably wasn't qualified, so
I asked what else lr-as at-allable. He said I could -vr,'ork in the kitchen.

I told him that n'as fine. It is a beautiful

campground called
Camp Shawnee.
As soon as \\'e got therc, lve hit the ground running! Everything is
like a well-oiled rnachine-right on tirnel Don Blxler was the camp
commander. \\e got checked in and every boy received a folder, hat,
and T-shirt. After tliat, u'e took a group picture. The camp has a mess
hall, showers, and cabll'is for the boys to stay in.
Here is a schedule of rthat happens during a typical day:
I Rise and shine at 6:30
I Secret place (which is tl're bols' devotion time) at 7:30
I Breakfast at 8:00
I Morning assembly at 8:30
I Classes from 9 till noon
I l-unch at noon
I Classes from 12:45 to .l:30
I Recreation time from 3:30 to 5::30
I Supper from 5:30 to 6:00
I Classes from 6:00 to 9:00
I Evening rally from 9:00 to 10:00

I

Lights out at 11:00
At the end of the week, there was

a banquet for the boys and their
families at Warrensburg First Assembly of God. That week Kyle worked
really hard and leceir.ecl five merits.
'lhere were a 1ot of great things that happened at Academy that
Kyle learned. Some were to be mote focused, disciplined with his own
devotional life, and more self-motivated. My many thanks to all the

Academy staff that work so tirelessly every year to present this
wonderful training.
The Royal Rangers ministry is a great ministry fol boysantl dads tool

Ten Tips To

A Grealt
Outing
t
L. Wilson

by Emma

When planning an outing for Straight Arrows
and Buckaroos, a leader should use a checklist of
specific items that will help to pu1l together all
the elernents of the event. lhis will ensure that
the boys have a good time. Plan your event at
Ieast 3 weeks in advance. Make sure the ploper
personnel within your church are notified and
permission is granted before pursuing any outing
or event. Notify parents at least 2 weeks before an
event is to occur. Do not surprise parents at the
last minute with information, or your turnout
will be poor.
A checklist will cover the elements that ale
needed to have a fun and safe time for all
lnvolved. Create a standard form with your
checklist items that can be used in the planning
process for future events. Here are 10 tips that

will put you on the path to planning

a stress-free,

fun outing for your boys.

1. Ci.re the location of the event.
2. Muk. the date of the event and a lain date,
clear in case of bad weather.
3. Trurrrpottation and chaperones: Will lt be a
car pool or bus? Find this out in advance by
determining who is interested in participating,
and if parents would volunteer their time and
vehicles (also check for insurance).

4. Departure/arrival times should be kept. Ail
participants should be present at least 30 minutes
prior to departure. This wlll give you time to
collect outstanding items.
5. Cosr involved.lf it is a plepaid event, make
sure that monles are collected at least one week
prior to the event. Specify to parents if check or
cash is required.

6. Footl: Should children bring a sack lunch or
snack or will they be eating at the event?
7. Confirm availability of rest room facilities.
This is very important for these little guys.

8. Vedlcat forms and pertnission sllps are not alr
option. They should be filled out, signed, dated,
and turned in prior to the event. This wlll be an
especialiy useful tool in taking attendance during
departure and arrival.
9. Urifor*r must be require<1. The safety of the
boys cannot be taken lightly. Uniformed Straight
Arrows or Buckaroos will be easier to spot.
10. weattrel conditions can be an obstacle, so
have the boys dress appropriately.
Adveltise the upcoming event in your church
bulletin, a newsletter, or take-home paper for the
parents. The appropriate information should be
made available to the parents, along with
permission slips and medical forms as early as
possible. Remind parents as the date of the event
nears. With the checklist items completed anci
confirmed, you are sure to succeed in having a
safe and

fun time.
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Speciat Need+ Speciat love
Reaching Out To Special Needs BoYs
by Paul Stanek

hat do I do with a challcnged boy in my 6. Let peels help with the special needs boy. 'lhe
outpost? I don't ha-"'e the time, skills, or
special needs boy wants to line up and participate
training to work with such a boy. I know that
in the outpost activities. Your Rangers leaders will

he needs the benefits of Royal Rangers, but I don't know
what to do. Ihis is the cry of many of our pastors,
comrranders, and othet children's wotkers' Speclal
neecls boys arc still boys. 'lhcy need 1ol'e, unclerstancling,
acceptancre, and a group in which to relate and develop'

be happy to share and work n-ith their special
friend. Friendship is blind to disabillties. We grou'

7.

't'hey arc'not lcss than other boys. They need what Royal
Rangers has to offer. Our iob is to help the boy develop
his utmost potential as a gifted person whom (locl loves'

A special needs boy

presents

us with

the

opportunity to relate and grow. Working with a gifted
boy takes a focused effort on our part to help that boy
gror,r. physically, rlentall,v, sociallv, and spirituall)'. It is
we who are challengecl. Focusing on the boy and not his
handicap is the beginnlng of a special rninistry w'ith
r,r,hich God has enriched us.

There are some do's that we need to be aware c,f
when lr,orkitrg with special needs bolrs:
1. Oo n'rinister to the boy. 'l'his is paramount. Evcry
boy has the breath of God in him. He has to have
the opportr.rnity to learn about God, the saving
grace of Jesus Christ, and the clnpo\{crlnent of the
Holy Splrit. He needs to develop his awart:tless of
God and how to wolship our Creator. Evetl' bo-v
needs tct grow sPirituallY.

2.

Do have high expectations of and for thc boy.
Never treat a special needs boy as a 1ow performer.
Challenge hirn to reach beyond what he expects of
himseif. Youl encouragement wili llft hirn to
greater potential and possibilities. 'l'here have been
scores of speciai gifted people lvho have reached
distincti.ve achievements in life. Thev iust rleed

your supPort.

3.

Do recognize the boy as a person. A boy does not
want his disabllity to be focused upon. He wants to
be part of the group. He wants to fit in. Treating
him differently will make him feel different. Our
iob is to help the boy be part of the outpost and its
advancement recognition.

4.

t,"t the boy be responsible for his limitations. l'he
boy knows what he can and/or cannot do- Let the
boy do what he can for himself. Give assistance
only when he asks ot r,r'hen his safety is in
jeopardy. The boy needs the opportunity to reach
be-vond his immediate limitations. An overcautious
leacler can make a special boy less than what he
can becotne.

5.

Treat the special needs boy as you would any other
boy. Behavior and spiritual standards should be the

for all. Special preferential treatment makes a
boy feel diffelent than his peers. Every boy should
be treated equally and with dignity. Boys grow well
sarne

where there are reasonable guidelines for conduct.
Treat them with resPect.

7,6
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together as feilow Rangers.
Allow more time for the special needs boy to
achicve. He is not asking that the reqtrirements be
watered dorn,n. He \ ,'ants to earn his rer'r-ard iust
like the other boys. He rnay need more time to
achieve his requirements and pro]ects. Let the boy
reach out fol his achievernents.
,tctlust advancement requirements r'r-here needed.
Keep in mind we are speaking of qr'ralitr. of
requirements versus quantity. Where there is no
posslble way that a special needs bo-v can achieve
his requirement, then adiust and tailor that

requirernent with quality substitution. Special
education personnel, social workets, comtnandets,
and parents can work together to come r-rp lvith
achievabie altelnatives. l)on't tnake these
aiternatives too easy. Be sure there is quallty ln
alternatives and ln time requirements that meet
the same standards as the regular adr-ancement
requlrements.

There are many special needs bo1's in our
of thern are not fotrnd in our

communities. Most
chr-rrches. They have

not been souglrt out and lnvited to

the various programs and mitlistries of our

loca1

churches. Their parents are not attcllding either because
they perceive they are not u'anted as a family' 'lhese
special needs families also need sotneone to care. They
need to feel they are r,l'elcome in tl-re body of Christ.
We can show the special needs boy and his famllv
that we realil, care bY:
I Seeking them out and reaching them for Christ.

I Inviting thern into the church family.
I Giving of outseives to them as compassionate
human beings and believers.
as a farnily and as individual

I Accepting them
persons.

I Accornmodating our facilities to meet their needs.
I Providing an opportunity to express themselves
in worship.

I Providing an opportunity to study the Word of
God.

I Providing

an opportunity to grow spiritualll'.
I Accepting tirem ln our church ministlies and
proSrams.

I Adapting the activities to include them.
I Being a friend and mentor.
Yes, there is a world of speclal people out there in
our communities. The Sreatest need is love. Will love
search them out? Commander, it is up to yotl.

I

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

t<eep a fuil first aid kit ln each craft.
Se able to swim aairrosr etery enthttsittst ca?sizes sometime).

HoiA onto your craft if you capsize. However,
stay on the upstream side to avoid being trapped
against downstream obstacles.
Try to float on \/our back with your feet pointed
downstream if 1'ou capsize and are separated from
your canoe.
Paddle close to shorelines on large lakes.
Portage r,r-hen streams ot rivets become questionable.
ge sure \-our shoes wlli not hinder swimming.
Tennis shoes are the ideal choice.

9.

Pick the ilght one. A paddle with the correct length, blade
shape, grip design, and matelial, all contribute to the

comfort and safety of paddling.
Regardless of where you canoe, canoeists should:
1. Always obtain permission before entering
private property.
2. Nerrer cut or damage living trees and shrubbery.
3. Se absolutely certain any fire ls compietely out

4.

before leaving.
Carry litter out.

5,
6.

Xeep a safe distance between canoes.
lO. Nerrer canoe alone.
1

1.

Bury human waste.
Eat high-energy snacks to

maintain your strength.

7. try to camp at least 4 feet

Know the condition
of the water.

above r,vater level.
8. Store valuables in waterproof, airtight bags or con
tainers, and it's wise to have
a change of clothing.

9,

Carry sufficient drinking
water.

lO.

Notify the proper authorities
if you plan to enter a wilderness area, or stay overnight.

11.

12.

14.
15.
16.

17.
18.

Never stand in your canoe.
Remember
that currents are
13.
always stronger than they look.
Knorv vour strengths and limitations.
Ca.rv basic repair materials: gray duct tape, a sharp
knife, and a rubber hammer. They're valuable if you
have a problem.
Bring at least one extra paddle.
Have a throw-line in

Stay to the dght. It's the
same as the rules of the road

A pleasant delay on any float

trip can be the thri1l and excitement
of seeing wild animals and birds. For those who want to
watch or photograph the birds and animals, the trip may
be longer.

Everyone has their own list of personal items they like
to take canoeing. It's best to have your own checklist, and
go over it before each outing. A few items you might want
to consider are: sunglasses

the crat1, making sure

with a neck strap, knee

it ls secured to a

a sun hat, waterproof

canoe seat.
Carrr- a bailer and a

matches, insect repellent,
tlash bags, and a flashlight.

sponge for removing
excess n'ater in the
craft. Tie them to

campsite or stay overnight,
take aiong an ax and shovel.

a brace.

19. ua.'e a rvhistle or
other hailing device
to call for he1p.
When the \\eather is
bad, or Ihe water is running
high, is not the time for
canoeing. Some lr.atern-avs
are canoeable year-round,
while others offer onl1' seasonal floating. Paddlers choose
where, when, and for horr- long-an1'where from an
hour to a week. Avoid crou'ded waterways by canoeing

on weekdays.

You don't have to invest a lot of money to go canoeing. If you have your own craft and gear, that's great. If
not, outfitters along the rivers and streams provide virtually everything-except a guarantee you won't get wet.
In picking your paddle, the best length is generally
one that reaches your chin when its tip touches the
ground. Paddles ARE important. Make sure you pick a
comfortable grip. Paddles come in a variety of materials.

pads,

If you are planning to build

a

No matter how much gear
you put in your canoe/
position the weight properly,
and tie everything to the
canoe thwarts so you don't
lose it if you capsize.
Canoelng is an outdoor
sport for which an individual
becomes skilled only through
practice. From this article you can get some pointers, but
there's nothing like doing it yourself.
Canoeing isn't as complicated as we might make it
sound. We've tried to touch on a number of things
canoeing beginners want to know, but you can learn
considerably more by asking questions of outfitters and
drawing on other people's experiences.
Canoe outings don't have to be rugged to be
enjoyable. How about an ideal day, some floating, a little
paddting, sr'vimming, fishing, lunch ashore, a few outdoor
pictures, a hike in the woods, and lots of peace and
contentment? Now who could ask for more!
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"Yeah!" Roy snapped back. "Well, maybe I
am a little more cautious than you arel"
The shore was lined with small Greek fishing
boats. We walked along the sandy beach until
we found ourselves past the sand, walking
e,o directly along the edge of the bay. The bay was
filled with all kind of sea life. The night before
we had feasted on fried octopus dipped in feta
cheese sauce and garlic spread. Once we had gotten over our initial fear of eating octopus, we
had all discovered that it was greatl
Although the Greek food was an adventure,
that was not what we were there for. We were
going to hike along the shoreline, past all the
boats, and finally climb up the face of the cliff
overlooking the bay.
Various rocks lined the water's edge. Dad
noted that the rocks were put there to keep the
waves from eroding away the shoreline. The

outpost skipped along the rocks moving

smoothly. This was child's play. My dad tried to
keep up, but, well, he's not as young and skinny
as he used to be. Besides, I think he had eaten
one fried octopus too many the night before.
Dad had assured us with a grin that eating 16
octopus and 2 loaves of Greek bread was perfectly normal for an adult man.

by Rev. Robb Hawks

We continued jumping from rock to rock

Dad had assuted us with a grin that eating
16 octopus and 2loaves of Greek brcad was
perfectly normal for an adult man.
here are many exciting stories

in

my

diary, but this one almost cost my dad his
lifel Hi, I'm Darby Jones, Jr. My dad,
Commander Jones, just seems to always find
trouble.
'lAlright, boys, this morning we're going to

explore the shoreline of the Greek City of
Thessaloniki," Dad announced.
We were ready. The week at Eurocamp in
Germany had been incredible. But we had all
looked forward to this week of traveling through
Europe in preparation for the long flight home.
"Come on, Roy!" Trey exclaimed. "You're
holding us all up!"

7"2
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until, finally, we ran out of rocks to jump. There
we were, faced with the task of either going
back, up, or into the water.
"Alright, boys," Dad began, "we need to find
a way up this cliff. Remember, no one is to risk
chances. We'lI find a path that is safe and one
that everyone can take. You see, we're a team.
Let's help the team to succeedl"
Each of us teamed up with a buddy (you
know, the buddy system), and then we spread
out along the face of the cliff to find a path to its
summit. We soon realized that this cliff was like
nothing we had ever climbed. It was not made
of rocks ... but of clayl

I
L

I

1

I
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We all raced back and
forth along the face of the
cliff until Trer. called out,
"I found a \t'a\.1" Within
moments he n as up the
face of the cliff, standing
on a ledge. One by one we
all scampered up after him.
Tre,v- had found a place

where the run-off water
had cut a groove into the
face oi the cliff . Large
rocks protruded out of the
cliff face and made great

'T'*E ffilAFlY *tr m.qF*BV JffirlrES

Desperately, Dad clawed

with his left hand for

a

hand-hold. We all watched
in horror as the rock
under his right hand

began

to

crack. He was

just a moment

away

from falling down the
face of the cliff and into
the bay below. Then, just
as the clay rock in his
right hand crumbled and
brcrke awayt with one
frantic grasp he managed

to get his hand on a
holds.
hand
- and - foot
handful of grass.
Final1r, the last
of our outWe all held our
post u as on top the cliff
breath. Would the grass
with onlv Dad left behind.
hold? Or would its roots
He looked up the cliff's
pull out of the clay as
face at us then back at the
Dad took a dangerous
ocean behind him.
fall?
"I'm not too sure I like
I am glad to repoft
the path you have picked
the grass held. My
that
Dad
doesn't
said.
"It
outl"
was able to grab
dad
Iook that safe!" The real
handfuls of grass and
fact was that Dad was a bit
pull himself up the cliff
scared... but didn't want The real
fact was that Dad was a bit scared... to the ledge. The advenit.
to
know
his outpost
but didn't want his outpost to know it.
ture turned out to be an
"Come on up. It's
exciting one, though not a safe one.
easyl" we all chimed in together. Well, it was
We all, including Dad the commandet,
easy... for us young bucks, that is.
learned
a very important lesson that day. What
the
climb.
pants
and
began
Dad hiked up his
had looked like rock had actually been iust clay.
He reached up and grabbed an outcropped rock
And what appeared safe to the eye was really
and pulled himself up. We all cheered him on as
unsafe to the body-that is, a bigger body, such
he slowly began to work his way up the face. It
as my dad'sl
was easy to follow as all of us had clearly left our
There's another lesson to be learned that can
marks in the clay.
be applied as well: Sometimes we pick friends
Dad was only about 5 feet from the ledge
based upon what they look like-whether they
n-hen it happened. He had just reached up and
are popular, handsome, or pretty. These friends
grabbed a rock and was placing his weight on his
might look good on the outside, but inside they
n.qht foot. At that point the rock he was standare full of sin and bad behavior. If we put our
ing on crumbled and broke into small pieces.
trust in them, and make a stand with them, we
The commander's feet slipped out from under
might open ourselves up for a very bad fall.
him, then the rock in his left hand crumbled.
Remember what God's Word says: "The
"Ahhhhhhl Dear Jesus, help me!" cried out
LORD does not look at the thirtgs man lctoks at. Man
my dad as he dangled above the bay.
looks at the outward oPpearance, but the LORD
None of us could help him. He was still
looks at the heart" (r savul:t- 16:7, NIV).
was,
about 5 feet below us. And the reality
none of us could have lifted him up. He was
just too big!
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Can you name this animal?
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by Sonia A. RANDALL

f you saw a lot of people together, you'd say
there was a crowd. But if you saw a lot of
birds, you wouldn't call them a crowd;
you'd call them a flock. There are many interesting names for groups of God's living creatures. Draw a line to connect the following creatrires with their proper groups.
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Where does
a general keep
his armies?
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What's the moral of the storv
about Jonah and the whale?'
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Who designed Noahls ark?'
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A perfect shirt for the office, golf course,.church
meetings, or just relaring. Made of 100?,i healy-.
weight cotton, this herringbone natural polo shirt
has a contrasting burgundy knit jacquard collar and
r.ve1t cuffs. Royal Rangers is embroidered on left chest
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Make ,vour commute count u,ith tl'ris t6 nz. stainless steel mug featuring a black Royal Rangers emblem on brushed steel. The mug has
non-skid bottorn anrl splash-proof, clrink-through lid. Not recomrnended as clishrvasher safe.
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Pro-style, lolv-cr-otn, brushed cotton cap with matching fabric snap
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